
 
 

 

PRINCIPALLY SPEAKING  
 
We enjoyed another great show this week as the talent 
of Elmwood was on display Tuesday. Our Variety Show 
was awesome as 89 students wowed us with singing, 
dancing, magic, and musical instruments. Special 
thanks to Ms. Anderson and Ms. Parren for a 
wonderful production.  
Our 5th grade History Fair was a big success as 
historical figures came to life in our gym. Students 
researched and prepared presentations in costumes for 
students, parents and friends from John Mills. We are 
very proud of our students for their wonderful job and 
all the information they shared with us. 
  
In a joint project with Ms. Vero and Mr. Subler, 5th           
grade students work in cooperative teams on       

 
combining their 1960’s music unit with their Art lesson         
unit of drawing elements of comics to create their Beatles          
comics. 
 

 

 PATT NEWS 
 

Thank you to all our parent volunteers, we truly         
appreciate your help!! 
 
Come join us for our last PATT meeting of the          
year - Thursday, May 4th @ 9:00 a.m. in the          
Elmwood Cafeteria. 
 

Thank you for all your support. Any questions        
please contact Michela Shipinski at 708-845-6446      
or email elmwoodpatt2319@outlook.com  

 

 
Like us on Facebook!  

https://www.facebook.com/Elmwood-Elementary-S
chool-746103715438506/  

 

                                      
Follow us on Twitter!        Follow us on Instagram! 
   @ElmwoodSchool               ElmwoodSchool401  
 
 
 
 

 
Excellent job to all 89 participants of Elmwood’s 

Variety Show sponsored by Ms. Anderson and Mrs. 
Parren! 
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5th graders Jayden Gomez and Christian Campos as Ben 

Franklin and John Hancock at the History Fair! 
 

 
Mrs. Lester’s class preparing for the History Fair! 

 

 
Great job to all the 5th graders who participated in the 

History Fair! Special thank you to all of the teachers who 
helped make this day a wonderful culminating learning 

experience! 

 WORDS OF WISDOM 
Happy Friday Panthers and Parents! The theme       
for the month of April is “Doing What’s Right.”         
This week we focused on loyalty. Loyalty comes        
in many forms, including loyalty to your       
country, principles, or even yourself. For a child,        
though, loyalty is an abstract concept. Most kids        
first feel loyalty within the family circle as they         
gain a deep love and appreciation for family        
members. Later, they'll expand their     
understanding of loyalty to include ideals. Your       
example of dependability and support paves the       
way for your child to learn this valuable lesson.         
Loyalty is built on a deep sense of respect.         
Respect starts in the home as we treat each other          
with kindness and consideration. If children feel       
love and guidance, they'll naturally develop      
feelings of loyalty towards their parents. This       
loyalty then expands to include siblings,      
extended family, teachers and friends. As kids       
enter their school years, they become      
preoccupied with friends, academics and     
after-school activities. Don't sacrifice family time      
for these activities though. More than sports,       
piano lessons or anything else, children need       
strong, loving bonds with family members. These       
bonds are created through spending time      
together. Our culture is often inundated with       
cynicism and negativity. Don't buy into these       
attitudes or allow them in your children. Instead,        
speak positively of family members, teachers and       
community members. Look for the good in       
others and share positive moments with your       
children. Children's literature is a powerful      
vehicle for teaching values such as loyalty. Look        
for books with memorable characters that      
exemplify the value of loyalty. Young children       
enjoy "The Keeping Quilt," by Patricia Polacco;       
"A Chair for My Mother," by Vera Williams; or         
"Wilfrid Gordon McDonald Partridge," by Mem      
Fox. For older children, try "The Bronze Bow,"        
by Elizabeth George Speare; "Meet the      
Austins," by Madeleine L'Engle; or "Where the       
Red Fern Grows," by Wilson Rawls. Have a        
wonderful weekend, and remember to come to       
school on Monday prepared to Be Responsible,       
Be Respectful, and Be ready for class! With        
something to think about, this is Ms. Martini.        
Make it a great weekend – or not. The choice is           
yours! 
 

BE RESPONSIBLE, BE RESPECTFUL, BE READY 
 


